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Women’s economic empowerment is a top priority in the work to reduce 

poverty. Women must be viewed, just as men are, as economic actors as well 

as obvious and necessary agents of  change.

There is a growing understanding that, as the world is facing an unprece-

dented economic crisis, there will be serious consequences for women in poor 

countries and their children. These include higher infant mortality, more girls 

being withdrawn from school, and reduced women’s income. At its heart lies 

the unequal nature of  the economic structures of  markets and fi nancial sys-

tems which restrict women’s economic opportunities compared to men’s.  

Sweden fi rmly believes in promoting women’s economic empowerment 

to address these inequalities. This crisis provides an opportunity to redress 

structural economic inequalities in existing systems, and to formulate poli-

cies and new structures that lead to a more equal outcome where both 

women and men will benefi t. If  managed correctly, addressing women’s eco-

nomic empowerment will help the world emerge with a healthier pattern of  

growth, and on a faster track towards poverty reduction and development.

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs and Sida are launching a series of  

papers addressing various aspects of  women’s economic empowerment in 

order to generate and disseminate knowledge on this important matter. We 

hope these papers will inspire further work on empowering women as eco-

nomic actors.

Sincerely,

Tomas Danestad Susanne Wadstein

Head of  Bank Group Head of  Gender Equality Team

Ministry for Foreign Affairs Sida

Foreword
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1.  Introduction

Despite progress in closing gender gaps over the past twenty years, important 

gender inequalities remain in different sectors, including the economic domain. 

The Gender Gap Index of  the World Economic Forum shows that 

no country has fully closed gender gaps, and that gender gaps in 

access to economic opportunities are larger than in other areas 

such as health, or education. Only 62 percent of  the economic out-

comes gap has been closed compared to 97 percent and 95 percent 

of  the health and education gaps respectively (Hausmann, et al., 

2008). Overall, women tend to be disproportionately affected by 

income poverty because they are often not paid for the work they 

perform e.g. in agriculture. In addition, low education and literacy 

levels, limited job skills, limited mobility, and discrimination lead 

women to low-paying employment in the informal sector. When 

employed, women’s wages globally represent just two-thirds  of  

those of  men. Even when employed in better-paid formal sector 

jobs women remain concentrated in low-remuneration positions, or 

have lower wages than men for equivalent jobs. Unemployment 

and underemployment also tend to be high among women and, 

when businesses restructure, women are more likely to be made 

redundant (Mehra et al., 2005).

The objective of  the paper is to provide an overview of  women’s economic 

empowerment issues and, in particular, assess their applicability to confl ict and 

post-confl ict countries. The paper builds on an extensive review of  the 

literature in the areas of  empowerment, women’s economic 

empowerment, and gender and confl ict/post-confl ict, as well as on 

the author’s own fi eld experience working on women’s economic 

empowerment issues in post-confl ict countries. The paper takes a 

holistic approach to the issue of  women’s economic empowerment. 

The analysis of  gender-based-violence and its relation to women’s 

economic empowerment has been mainstreamed throughout the 
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Introduction

paper as an important topic cutting across several of  the issues dis-

cussed. The paper analyses gender-based violence rather than 

domestic violence given the higher relevancy of  the former in con-

fl ict and post-confl ict societies. 

Structure of  the paper. Following this introduction, section two of  

this paper provides an overview of  women’s economic empower-

ment. Section three addresses the subject of  women’s economic 

empowerment in confl ict and post-confl ict countries and looks at 

women’s economic empowerment through a confl ict/post-confl ict 

lens. Section four offers conclusions and recommendations for 

areas of  involvement of  the Swedish International Development 

Agency regarding women’s economic empowerment. Annex I 

presents a matrix summarizing the main fi ndings of  the paper. 
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2.   Women’s economic 
empowerment 

This section presents an overview of  women’s economic empower-

ment issues in the context of  development interventions. The sec-

tion starts with a defi nition of  women’s empowerment to focus in 

turn on women’s economic empowerment. The section develops a 

basic sequence to explore the links and better understand the dif-

ferent elements which constitute and contribute to women’s eco-

nomic empowerment. 

2.1 Women’s empowerment 
Empowerment is a popular concept which has proliferated in the 

development literature over the last 15 years. But it has been used, 

and sometimes abused, in very different ways, for different pur-

poses, under different meanings, and often in vague terms, making 

women’s empowerment a complex concept to defi ne and measure. 

For the purpose of  this paper we use the following defi nition of  

empowerment proposed by Kabeer (2001) who defi nes empower-

ment as “the expansion in people’s ability to make strategic life choices in a 

context where this ability was previously denied to them1.” An important 

feature of  empowerment is the transformational power of  choices. 

According to several authors, women’s empowerment requires sys-

temic transformation in most institutions, but fundamentally in 

those supporting patriarchal structures (Kabeer, 2001). This means 

that a meaningful process of  empowerment requires a structural 

change of  the social rules that govern gender relations to make 

them more egalitarian. 

An alternative defi nition of  empowerment, particularly useful 

in the context of  development assistance given its ability to be 

1  Strategic choices refer to choices which affect important life outcomes, such as who/when to marry, 
when and how many children to have, etc. They are different from ‘second order’ choices or decisions 
that one makes everyday but have no large repercussions over the course of a person’s life.  
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The rationale for women’s 
economic empowerment 

operationalized, is the one advanced by Aslop and Heinsoh (2005) 

who refer to empowerment as “a person’s capacity to make effective choices; 

that is, as the capacity to transform choices into desired actions and outcomes”. 

According to Aslop and Heinsoh, the extent or degree to which a 

person is empowered is infl uenced by personal agency (the capacity 

to make purposive choice) and opportunity structure (the institu-

tional context in which choice is made). Asset endowments are 

used as indicators of  agency. These assets may be psychological, 

informational, organizational, material, social, fi nancial, or human. 

Opportunity structure is measured by the presence and operation 

of  formal and informal institutions, including the laws, regulatory 

frameworks, and norms governing behavior.

2.2 Women’s economic empowerment 
While many studies about women’s economic empowerment iden-

tify its key elements, there are few which offer a full defi nition of  

the concept2. One of  the few efforts to defi ne WEE is the one 

undertaken recently by the World Bank Gender Action Plan which 

defi nes women’s economic empowerment as making markets work 

for women and empowering women to compete in markets (World 

Bank, 2006a)3. 

Women’s Economic Empowerment Sequence. In practical terms, and 

in order to use empowerment as a tool in development interven-

tions, economic empowerment must be reduced to tangible, meas-

urable elements. Diagram 2.1 presents a sequence of  women’s eco-

nomic empowerment. The sequence works in the following way: 

Access and control of  economic resources (credit, land, informa-

2  The conclusion of the literature review on women’s economic empowerment conducted to prepare 
this paper is that most theoretical conceptualizations of (women’s) economic empowerment arise 
from the definition of empowerment itself. That is, most authors elaborate a definition of the 
concept of empowerment and then apply such definition to different domains (e.g. political, social, 
economic, psychological, etc.) providing the main features of economic or any other type of em-
powerment. This is the reason why there are not many stand-alone definitions of economic em-
powerment, the World Bank’s Action Plan being one of the few papers which focuses on economic 
empowerment from the outset.

3  A number of scholars have criticized the ability of this definition to capture a real process of em-
powerment. In operational terms, this definition equates women’s economic empowerment with 
increasing women’s access and control over overall economic resources (World Bank, 2006a). 
Several authors have pointed out that earning an income or having access to credit cannot be 
assumed to bring automatic benefits for women (Esplen and Brody, 2007). Kabeer (2001) goes a 
step further when she claims that the terms on which people gain access to resources are as 
important as the resources themselves when the issue of empowerment is being considered. For 
example, improving economic status by an exploitative marriage may not necessarily bring em-
powerment. According to these authors, this definition runs short of asking the real question of 
how does women’s greater access to resources impact on gender relations and norms more 
broadly (Esplen and Brody, 2007). Notwithstanding the value of this argument, this paper considers 
that the definition by itself does not preclude its user from asking such crucial questions. Indeed, 
the definition can be used in a ‘narrow/economicist’ or broad manner depending on the user. 

Women’s economic empowerment
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tion, productive inputs, etc.) as well as skills, is the fi rst step to facili-

tate women’s access to economic opportunities, and in particular to 

the labor market either in the form of  self-employment or paid 

employment. Increased labor force participation leads, in turn, to 

women’s increased income. If  women control such income and the 

benefi ts of  their economic activity, this can contribute to the 

expansion of  their strategic choices, and, therefore, to their eco-

nomic empowerment.

Obstacles to women’s economic empowerment. There are many obsta-

cles to women’s economic empowerment. Some of  these obstacles 

can be external, related to the economic environment and the 

functioning of  the economy (e.g. high unemployment, defi cient 

infrastructure, etc.) and would affect women and men alike. Oth-

ers, however, are rooted in gender-biased social institutions and norms 

including a discriminatory legal system. Figure 2.1 shows how 

some of  these obstacles interfere with the different stages of  a 

women’s economic empowerment sequence. 

• Obstacles to access to and control over economic resources. Female illiter-

acy; women’s lack of  information and often low levels of  criti-

cal social capital (e.g. business networks), and gender discrimi-

natory norms that preclude women from accessing and/or 

owning land are examples of  factors which infl uence women’s 

access and control of  economic resources. 

• Obstacles to transform assets into economic opportunities and benefi ts. 

Exploitative and discriminatory working conditions; gender 

segregation in the labor market; the lack of  an enabling envi-

ronment for women’s businesses4; restricted mobility; women’s 

domestic work; or women’s diminished health – as a result of  

gender-based violence for instance – are examples of  factors 

which may limit women’s ability to access and/or enjoy the 

returns of  their work (Esplen and Brody, 2007; Malhotra et al., 

2002). Also, some of  the factors above lead women to low pro-

ductivity jobs, often in the informal sector, where their income 

earning capacity is limited (Mehra et al., 2005). Gender dis-

crimination in the labor market also leads to women earning 

less than men and, therefore, reduces their ability to seize eco-

nomic benefi ts (Mehra et al., 2005). At the level of  economic 

obstacles, overall economic breakdown and high unemploy-

ment will impact women’s ability to seize employment opportu-

4  Some investment climate assessment show that women experience more and different obstacles 
to start business than men and that they are particularly affected by corruption and red tape when 
starting their businesses (FIAS, 2007; IFC, 2008).

Women’s economic empowerment
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nities. Similarly, defi cient infrastructure can increase women’s 

domestic work and preclude women’s access to markets, mak-

ing it more diffi cult to transform assets into economic opportu-

nities (World Bank, 2006b). 

• Obstacles to control income and transform income into strategic choices. 

Finally, women’s ability to control their earned income as well 

as to transform higher income into strategic choices depends on 

many factors which originate in socio-culturally defi ned gender 

norms in each society (e.g. lack of  decision making power at the 

household level, low literacy or lack of  knowledge of  ones’ 

rights, low self-esteem and isolation, etc.). 

Economic empowerment will only happen if  the whole sequence takes place, 

and women use the fruit of  their economic activity to make strategic choices. As 

some authors have pointed out (Esplen and Brody, 2007) access to 

resources per se does not mean economic empowerment5. Unless 

women use the returns of  their work to make choices which affect 

important life outcomes in different domains, there will not be 

empowerment. 

Contributing factors. Economic, social, psychological, political and 

other dimensions of  empowerment are mutually reinforcing, to the 

extent that a meaningful process of  economic empowerment can-

not probably happen in isolation from empowerment in other 

areas of  women’s lives (see Boxes 2.1 and 3.2). This means that key 

elements from non-economic domains are important contributors 

to women’s economic empowerment. Some of  them are women’s 

decision making power at the household and society level; women’s 

overall, as well as, legal and political literacy; women’s self-esteem, psycho-

logical wellbeing and sense of  inclusion and entitlement; and the 

existence of  non-discriminatory institutions and social rules. For exam-

ple, the less discriminatory laws and customs there are in a society, 

the easier it will be for women to enter the labor market, earn 

income, and transform the returns of  such work into important life 

choices such as investing in sending a daughter to school. Similarly, 

the more egalitarian a society is, the less gender-based violence 

women will endure and the easier it will be for them to complete 

their economic empowerment sequence (see Box 2.1). Or, the more 

decision making power at home a woman has, the easier it will be 

for her to decide how to use her assets, whether and how to work, 

or what to do with the returns of  her work. 

5  See footnote 4

Women’s economic empowerment
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Structural change. Finally, an important outcome of  the process of  

(economic) empowerment is the structural change and the systemic 

transformation in the way many institutions work to make them 

more gender equitable. In practical terms, this means that the 

process of  empowerment will question and contribute to a change 

in the way in which social institutions discriminate against women. 

For example, women’s massive incorporation to the labor force 

during and after World War II in developed countries contributed 

to a rethink of  women’s role in society in industrialized societies. In 

the medium and long term this type of  structural change will, in 

turn, contribute to removing some of  the obstacles that this gener-

ation of  women encountered on their road to economic empower-

ment, and will make it easier for the next generations of  women to 

access resources, and markets; and seize and effectively benefi t 

from economic opportunities. 

 

Women’s economic empowerment
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Economic  
Resources 
& Skills

Credit 
Land 
Information 
Productive inputs 
Skills

Economic  
Opportunities 

Self-employment/ 
entrepreneurship 
Paid employment

Economic  
Benefi ts 

Increased income 
and enhanced 
assets

– Female illiteracy
–  Gender biased land 

legislation and 
customary regimes 

– Low social capital 
– Domestic burden
-  Low intra-household 

decision making 
power

– Etc.

– Informality
– Low productivity jobs
– Gender wage gap 
– Etc.

GENDER BIASED SOCIAL NORMS AND INSTITUTIONS / GENDER DISCRIMINATORY   

ECONOMIC RELATED OBSTACLES

EXAMPLES OF OBSTACLES TO WOMEN’S   E

–  Gender discrimination 
in the labor market

– Mobility constrains
–  Gender segregation in 

labor market
– Domestic burden
–  Poor health/gender-

based-violence
– High unemployment
– Poor infrastructure
– Etc. 

Figure 2.1: Womeń s Economic Empowerment Sequence
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ECONOMIC 
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–  Low decision making 
power

– Low legal literacy 
– Low level of education
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self-esteem 
–  Low participation in 

society
– Etc. 

Which will contri-
bute to lift some of 
the obstacles for 
future generations 
of women

RY   LEGAL SYSTEM

S   ECONOMIC EMPOWEMENT

Structural 
change in 
social norms 
and institutions
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Women’s economic empowerment

Empowerment in a sphere of women’s lives is often dependent on em-
powerment in other areas of women’s lives. Economic empowerment 
depends to a large extent on non-strictly economic factors as women’s 
ability to make strategic choices and transform choices in desired actions 
and outcomes depends on many issues which lie beyond the economic 
realm. The case of gender-based violence is a clear example. The UN 
report on Violence Against Women recognizes that “violence prevents 
women from contributing to, and benefiting from, development by re-
stricting their choices and limiting their ability to act” (Sida, 2007). While 
there are few studies which analyze the overall impact of gender-based 
violence on women’s economic empowerment, there is some evidence of 
how economic empowerment has led to increased gender-based vio-
lence. The following cases show how women’s economic empowerment 
has made them victims. It is therefore important to address risks for in-
creased violence and increase the support for victims. Economic empow-
erment is an important route for women to free themselves from exploit-
ative domestic relationships sustained over time due to, among other 
things, women’s economic dependence on their partners
•  To a certain extent, gender-based violence can influence women’s ac-

cess to economic resources. If female access to credit or land for exam-
ple is perceived by male members of the family as challenging the exist-
ing gender order within the household, domestic violence can arise as a 
backlash effect to women’s new activity in the economic arena. There is 
evidence of this type of backlash in the area of mico-credit for example 
(Schuler et al, 1996). The latent threat of violence can deter women from 
taking specific actions to access/use land, credit or training as they are 
perceived by others as challenging. 

•  However, where gender-based violence becomes critical is in influenc-
ing women’s ability to seize economic opportunities and enter and re-
main in the labor market. First, both domestic violence as well as sexu-
al violence at the work-place can discourage women from applying to 
jobs or becoming self-employed and may come in the way of keeping 
them/stay in business – there is anecdotal evidence of such effect in 
Liberia for example (Ruiz Abril, 2008). Second, the consequences of 
domestic violence in the form of diminished physical and psychological 
well-being will affect women’s ability to work and therefore limit their 
economic options (Sida, 2007). In Chile, for example, domestic violence 
reduced women’s earnings by $1.56 billion in 1996, or more than 2 per-
cent of gross domestic product (GDP). In Nicaragua earnings were re-
duced by $29.5 million, or 1.6 percent of GDP (Morrison and Biehl, 1999). 
Third, in conflict and post-conflict societies, the climate of insecurity 
often translates into increased sexual and physical violence against 
women and girls, further constraining their mobility and their opportu-
nities for engaging in economic activities. In Liberia for example, a 150 
sample survey among girls in Monrovia showed that fear of violence 
would keep girls and young women from walking in the evenings (57 
percent), as well as taking taxis or buses (20 percent) (Ruiz Abril, 2008). 

Box 2.1  Exploring the links between Women’s Economic
Empowerment and Gender-Based Violence
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•  A similar backlash effect to the one mentioned regarding access to 
resources can happen in the case of women’s increased access to 
newly earned income. There is evidence of new economic activity on the 
part of women becoming a trigger for domestic violence in many coun-
tries. For example Schuler et al (1996) show that in Bangladesh, credit 
programs significantly raise women’s bargaining power with their 
spouse, and that such situation has a negative impact. As women’s mo-
bility, economic independence and autonomy contradict with social 
forces, this contributes to conflict with traditional gender roles at home 
and triggers an escalation of marital violence.

•  Even when women have access and control over the income generated 
by a new economic activity, the critical point of transforming such in-
come into strategic choices can be influenced by gender-based-vio-
lence. A woman immerse in a cycle of violence at home for example, 
may not be able to visualize such strategic choices to start with, and 
may not have the capacity to make and execute the consequences of 
her decisions. 

Source: author’s elaboration 

Women’s economic empowerment
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Confl ict and post-confl ict countries present unique characteristics 

regarding their socio-economic, political, governance and security 

environments. Such conditions need to be taken into account when 

addressing the issue of  women’s economic empowerment in these 

societies as they result in unique challenges, as well as opportunities 

for the application of  a women’s economic empowerment 

approach. Any framework to analyze women’s economic empow-

erment therefore needs to be revisited in the light of  many of  the 

realities of  confl ict and post-confl ict situations. 

Challenges for promoting and implementing a women’s economic empowerment 

approach in confl ict and post-confl ict countries

Gender issues may not fi gure prominently in the political agenda of  reconstruc-

tion. Armed confl ict usually results in economic, social, and political 

breakdown. In the immediate aftermath of  confl ict, government 

priorities tend to focus on rebuilding infrastructure and basic serv-

ices and restoring the economy as a means to serve the immediate 

needs of  the population and create employment. This is, most of  

the time, a daunting task which requires the efforts of  all sectors of  

society and all areas of  government. In this context of  limited 

resources and multiple demands, gender equality and women’s 

issues may not be perceived as a priority in the political agenda of  

reconstruction. Under these circumstances, the implementation of  

a women’s economic empowerment approach, at least at the policy 

level, may be diffi cult; and other actors such as civil society may 

need to take the lead in promoting women’s economic empower-

ment issues.

Limited implementation capacity. Capacity of  all sorts, and at all lev-

els, tends to be depleted as a result of  the confl ict. Organizations 

3.   Women’s economic 
empowerment in conflict 
and post-conflict countries 

n’s economic 
werment in conflict and 
onflict countries
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tend to be weak as a result of  mistrust emanating from civil con-

fl ict, and years of  war may have left entire generations without 

schooling or may have simply forced large numbers of  people out 

of  the country. As a result, the capacity to promote, and implement 

anything, women’s economic empowerment initiatives included, is 

extremely limited. This applies to both the government and civil 

society. A minimum of  organizational and technical capacity – in 

the area of  gender and economics – is required to integrate wom-

en’s economic empowerment issues in policies, programs and 

projects. This is usually missing in confl ict/post-confl ict countries.

Opportunities for promoting and implementing a women’s economic empower-

ment approach in confl ict and post-confl ict countries

A chance to change discriminatory gender norms of  the past. Reconstruction 

in the post-confl ict phase offers a great opportunity for change, and for 

avoiding the mistakes of  the past. It offers a chance for rebuilding, 

instead of  reproducing, the old order in society. This presents an 

opportunity to enshrine gender equality and women’s economic 

empowerment issues in the new social, governance, and legal order 

(Bouta et al., 2005). This has been, for example, the case in Liberia 

where gender equality is seen as an important element of  the new 

society as well as a rightful development goal. Gender issues fi gure 

prominently in the recently approved Poverty Reduction Strategy 

2008–2011 (Government of  Liberia, 2008). Similarly, Eritrea took 

the opportunity following the confl ict to address gender issues in 

the constitutional reform and adopted a new legislation abolishing 

gender discrimination in land ownership6. Overall, this new envi-

ronment offers an opportunity for the implementation of  a wom-

en’s economic empowerment approach. 

Contribution of  women’s economic empowerment to strategic development 

goals. Women’s economic empowerment can contribute to improve 

governance and social cohesion; as well as to economic growth, 

both important ingredients for a smooth transition from recon-

struction to development. 

• Improving governance at all levels and rebuilding trust and 

social cohesion are crucial elements of  the development process 

in post-confl ict societies. A process of  empowerment usually 

entails increased participation of  the disenfranchised in deci-

6  A similar effect is observed countries which come out of authoritarian regimes where the return to 
democracy (e.g. in Chile) or democratic renewal (e.g. Morocco) is strongly associated with gender 
equality objectives.

Women’s economic empowerment in conflict and post-conflict countries
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sion making processes at the local and national levels. Increased 

participation of  women in economic decision making (at the 

household, community, national levels) could therefore 

strengthen governance. Also, including those who have tradi-

tionally been excluded will improve social cohesion and con-

tribute to a solid, long-lasting development. According to Bouta 

et al (2005) “Inclusion of  all social groups fosters the pluralism 

that is necessary to develop a more inclusive, stable, and partici-

patory post-confl ict polity”. The authors provide substantial 

evidence of  women’s contribution to governance through 

increased formal and informal political participation in differ-

ent confl ict and post-confl ict countries from Guatemala to 

Burundi, Georgia, Angola, or Liberia among others.

• Similarly, broad based and pro-poor growth is crucial in post-

confl ict societies where the opportunities for social peace 

depends on peoples’ hopes/ability of  fi nding jobs to rebuild 

their lives and return to normality. Women’s economic empow-

erment offers an avenue for the creation of  jobs for women, for 

others, and for overall economic recovery. In Liberia for exam-

ple, economic breakdown and loss of  livelihoods as a result of  a 

protracted confl ict is partly being offset by women’s prominent 

role in certain areas of  the economy. Women comprise the 

majority of  agricultural workers and small scale traders in the 

country. Their networks of  ‘market women’ bring together 

female producers from rural areas and female traders in Mon-

rovia, facilitating the basic functioning of  the economy in a 

context of  utter market breakdown (Ruiz Abril, 2007). 

• Women’s economic empowerment potential contribution to 

governance and growth/poverty reduction could help advance 

a women’s economic empowerment agenda in post-confl ict 

countries through dialogue with strategic actors such as the 

Ministry of  Finance, cabinet, or international donors. During 

the preparation of  Liberia’s Poverty Reduction Strategy 2008–

2011, a coalition of  government actors, civil society, and donors 

used evidence about women’s prominent role in the economy in 

their dialogue with the Ministry of  Finance and key line minis-

tries to promote the inclusion of  women’s economic empower-

ment measures in the strategy. As a result, the strategy includes 

several actions aimed at supporting and enhancing women’s 

role in the economy and to increase women’s economic 

empowerment (Government of  Liberia, 2008). 

Women’s economic empowerment in conflict and post-conflict countries
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Capitalizing on women’s economic roles during the confl ict. As a result of  

men’s active involvement in the armed forces, those women who 

‘stay behind’ often become the backbone of  the economy during 

the confl ict. This applies to rural societies in Sub-Saharan coun-

tries or industrialized societies like the United States during the 

World War II. Women acquire new skills and traditional gender 

divisions of  labor in different economic activities are reworked dur-

ing the confl ict. In the post-confl ict phase, women’s new economic 

skills and new economic roles present an opportunity to advance 

women’s economic empowerment agenda. Economic initiatives for 

women can be extended to new economic areas, previously 

reserved for men, by claiming that women have already done this 

during the confl ict and have the necessary skills. However, this is 

not an easy task as evidence from post-confl ict situations shows 

that, on many occasions, women resume their traditional roles 

once the confl ict ends (Bouta et al., 2005); and a certain re-mascu-

linization of  labor activities takes place (Watteville, 2002)7. There-

fore, it is important to seize this potential opportunity by putting in 

place measures to promote women’s economic role in new areas 

(cash and export-oriented crop production and commercialization, 

for example) early on in the reconstruction phase. 

Revisiting the women’s economic empowerment sequence in a confl ict / post-

confl ict context 

Many of  the elements in the women’s economic empowerment 

sequence (Figure 2.1) apply to a confl ict/post-confl ict situation. 

There are, however, certain specifi cities unique to the confl ict/post-

confl ict situation. This section analyzes the most important ones 

and provides evidence from confl ict and post-confl ict countries to 

illustrate them. Table 1 in Annex I of  this report provides a detailed 

list of  the specifi cities applying to the different elements of  women’s 

economic empowerment in confl ict/post-confl ict countries. 

Access to economic resources
Access to land, property, and other productive resources becomes more compli-

cated or impossible during and after confl ict. There are several reasons for 

this. Essential infrastructure may have been destroyed or affected 

by landmines. In addition to this, reciprocal support groups might 

have been undermined by displacement, divorce, death, or mis-

7  There is evidence of a similar effect in resuming original gender roles in post disasters situations 
(Correia, 2001)
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trust. The breakdown of  markets and services may reduce access 

to credit and agricultural inputs. In displacement and during con-

fl ict, women and men usually lose access to land and other assets. 

When access to land is arranged through the family, and the 

returnees do not return to the place of  origin, the problem 

becomes even more acute (Bouta et al., 2005).

Access to skills
The low level of  education and professional skills among women, both ex-com-

batants/women’s associated with the armed forces and those who stayed behind, 

hampers their economic reintegration. Some ex-combatants’ wives, living 

for years in army barracks or following the soldiers during the 

struggle, may lack all sorts of  productive skills. Girl-combatants 

were probably not able to fi nish school, and thus their level of  edu-

cation is low. In addition, when they return to the community, they 

cannot enter the normal school class for their age, and many, feel-

ing ashamed, leave school (Waterville, 2002). In Liberia for exam-

ple, 14 years of  civil confl ict have left an entire generation without 

schooling. Gender disparities in education are refl ected in national 

statistics with almost double the amount of  illiterate women than 

men – in the order of  60 to 30 percent – (Ruiz Abril, 2007). On 

the positive side, confl ict and displacement may force women to 

develop new skills and engage in new income-generating activities. 

Women’s economic empowerment in conflict and post-conflict countries
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Box 3.1. Women’s Access and Ownership of Land in 
Post-Conflict Situations

Women experience genuine difficulties to access land in post-conflict set-
tings. Upon their return to Guatemala, refugee women who were officially 
granted co-ownership of land were prevented by men from using and 
owning the land because of the reintroduction of patriarchal relationships 
(Weiss Fagen and Yudelman 2001; Worby 2001 quoted in Bouta et al., 
2005). In Nicaragua, the demobilization agreements did not recognize the 
right of female ex-combatants to own land, and women had to register 
land under the name of the closest male relative who had belonged to the 
Resistance (Watteville, 2002).Women in Bosnia and Herzegovina faced 
gender-biased laws on property rights and required legal assistance by a 
local NGO to improve access to and ownership of land and property upon 
their return (Kvinna till Kvinna 2000, quoted in Bouta et al., 2005). 

However, countries sometimes take the opportunity of the conflict’s end 
to reform discriminatory laws. For example, Eritrea adopted a new legis-
lation abolishing gender discrimination in land ownership. In 2000 Rwan-
da passed a new law that allowed girls to inherit property, which was very 
important for many orphan heads of households. Girls especially had not 
been able to inherit property from their deceased parents ¬ (Watteville, 
2002). Similarly, Liberia passed a new Inheritance Law following the con-
flict that granted women married under customary law rights – before 
only legally married women had the right to own property (Ruiz Abril, 
2007). 

Source: Adapted from Bouta et. al. (2005); Watteville (2002); and Ruiz Abril (2007)

Access to the labor market 
Women’s participation in the informal sector increases signifi cantly in confl ict 

and post-confl ict settings. Changes in gender roles during the confl ict 

contribute to expansion of  economic opportunities for women. In 

some post-war countries, the need for human resource development 

is so strong that women are encouraged to take employment even if  

it contradicts traditional gender roles (Watteville, 2002). Women 

might also profi t from the introduction of  new employment oppor-

tunities, such as the tourism industry in Cambodia and Guatemala 

(Watteville, 2002). However, most of  these opportunities tend to be 

in the informal sector. Bouta et al., (2005) claim that, whereas 

before confl ict many more men than women work outside the 

home, confl ict forces women and men to fi nd a job, and a kind of  

“feminization” of  the informal employment sector takes place. In the 

former Yugoslavia, women became itinerant traders, creating wom-

en’s networks to transfer money and goods, exchange homes, and 

provide jobs and medicines (Slapsak 2001 quoted in Bouta et al., 
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2005). During the confl ict in Somalia, there was a burgeoning of  

women petty traders, which led to cooperation among women 

from different clans, pooling their resources and strengths, and 

improving their coping ability. After confl ict, many women con-

tinue with their informal activities, often because they have no 

other options (Bouta et al., 2005). This is the case in Liberia where 

networks of  female traders constitute the backbone of  the informal 

trading system (Ruiz Abril, 2007). 

Unfortunately, the informal sector has often an uglier face in 

confl ict and post-confl ict societies where women’s pressing need to 

provide for themselves and their families force them to employ 

transactional sex as just another livelihood strategy. A recent study of  ado-

lescent girls and young women in Monrovia (Liberia) showed the 

extent to which prostitution was widespread, and culturally 

accepted as just another means of  livelihood in Monrovia among 

this population group (Ruiz Abril, 2008). 

Control over income 
Confl ict and post-confl ict situations present challenges and opportu-

nities for women’s increased control over their earned income. Dis-

placement, and the increase in female household headship, are situa-

tions where women could gain some independence from their male 

counterparts. For example, Bouta et al., (2005) claim that attempts 

by males to restrict women’s mobility are diffi cult to enforce in dis-

placement camps, and this allows women to gain a wider circle of  

experiences and establish links with other women’s groups. Women’s 

increased independence may allow for an increased control over 

their own resources. By contrast, factors such as increased domestic 

violence in confl ict and post-confl ict situations can limit women’s 

intra-household decision making and their ability to control income. 

Economic Obstacles
Overall, economic breakdown accentuates economic related obstacles to women’s 

economic empowerment. Unemployment tends to be unusually high in 

post-confl ict settings, as is the level of  informality in the economy. 

In many confl ict and post-confl ict societies, as a result of  economic 

breakdown8, markets do not work and the private sector is almost 

non-existent. Infrastructure is depleted with large consequences on 

women’s ability to access markets. 

8  Economic breakdown in this paper refers to the economic crisis that takes place during and after a 
civil conflict due to the malfunctioning of markets, and characterized by the disruption of normal 
economic transactions and systems.   
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Gender related Obstacles 
• Domestic burden. Family disruption as a result of  the confl ict 

leaves unconventional family arrangements and a large number 

of  female headed households in confl ict and post-confl ict coun-

tries. In Monrovia (Liberia) for example, 20 percent of  people 

under 19 live with their mother only, 6 percent with their father 

only and 23 percent of  children live with other relatives or 

acquaintances (Ruiz Abril, 2008)9. Large numbers of  depend-

ents and single household headship increase women’s domestic 

burden (workload derived from managing a household). This is 

further aggravated by depleted infrastructure and the break-

down of  the state as a provider of  support services for women 

(e.g. daycare). The impact of  domestic burden, on women’s 

poverty and women’s economic potential, is well documented 

in the literature (World Bank, 2006b). Weiss (2001) shows how 

in Guatemala, for instance, the numerous household tasks of  

returnee women not only hampered their participation in and 

organization of  community activities in the political domain, 

but also their economic involvement outside the home (cited in 

Bouta et al., 2005). 

• Gender-based violence. Gender-based violence is probably one of  

the most important gender-related obstacles to women’s eco-

nomic empowerment in confl ict and post-confl ict countries. 

There is evidence of  the large extent of  this phenomenon dur-

ing and after confl ict. In Sierra Leone, for example, 94 percent 

of  displaced households experienced sexual assaults including 

rape, torture, and sexual slavery, and at least 250,000 – perhaps 

as many as 500,000 – women were raped during the 1994 gen-

ocide in Rwanda (Rehn and Sirleaf  2002, quoted in Bouta et 

al., 2005). In Liberia, rape was the most frequently reported 

crime in 2006 (Government of  Liberia, 2008). After the con-

fl ict, studies show that displacement and post-confl ict unem-

ployment undermine men’s sense of  identity as providers, often 

leading to violence directed at women (Bouta et al., 2005). For 

example, in the countries of  the former Yugoslavia, women 

working on SOS hotlines and in shelters believed that domestic 

and street violence increased – mainly against women – with 

men’s return from fi ghting (Cockburn 1998 quoted in Bouta et 

al., 2005); or in Cambodia in the mid-1990s many women suf-

9  Based on Greater Monrovia Comprehensive Food Security and Nutrition Survey, 2007. The survey 
comprised a sample of 1255  households in Greater Monrovia
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fered from domestic violence, often at the hands of  men who 

kept the small arms that they had used in the war (Rehn and 

Sirleaf  2002 quoted in Bouta et al., 2005). Domestic violence 

cuts across several stages of  women’s economic empowerment 

sequence (see Box 2.1) limiting their opportunities to seize and 

benefi t from economic opportunities. 

• Low psychological well-being. The trauma of  confl ict and its conse-

quences – from displacement to violence or family disruption – 

takes an important toll on men and women’s psychological 

well-being in confl ict and post-confl ict societies. The results of  

8 focus groups conducted in the context of  a study of  vulnera-

bility among young women and adolescent girls in Greater 

Monrovia (Liberia), showed that girls suffered from a series of  

traumas caused during and after the war and that this led them 

to desperation and the use of  alcohol or drugs as a way of  ‘eas-

ing the pain’ (Ruiz Abril, 2008). The study claims that the seri-

ousness of  the psychological damage in a post-confl ict context 

can not be underestimated and that this may well be an obsta-

cle to restart a new life and undertake any type of  initiative, 

including in the economic arena.

Cross cutting issues 
There is not a single model for women’s economic empowerment interventions in 

confl ict and post-confl ict countries due to women’s multiple and concurrent roles. 

There are different types of  women in confl ict and post-confl ict soci-

eties, and most of  them have multiple and concurrent roles as a 

result of  the confl ict and post-confl ict situation. During the confl ict 

women might have been combatants, cooks and helpers of  the 

armed forces, family members/dependents of  combatants, victims, 

or may have stayed put in their communities, or a combination of  

these. Following the confl ict women may be displaced, be heads of  

households, girls may be orphans and/or have dependents of  their 

own, etc. Women’s social and family roles intersect with their poten-

tial economic roles. These need to be taken into account when 

assessing women’s economic empowerment in confl ict and post-con-

fl ict. Indeed, this means that there is probably not a one-size-fi ts-all 

model of  women’s economic empowerment in confl ict and post-con-

fl ict situations, and that different interventions will be needed to tar-

get different groups of  women. This also reinforces the need for an 

holistic approach to women’s economic empowerment in confl ict 

and post-confl ict societies, one that takes into account the links 

between women’s social and economic needs and interests.
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In confl ict/post confl ict, it is necessary to take a gradual approach to women’s 

economic empowerment, starting by providing basic living conditions for women. 

When analyzing empowerment, many authors rightly advocate 

that access to economic resources is not enough, that the terms of  

such access need to be reexamined, and one needs to analyze 

whether women’s choices really empower them (Kabeer, 2001). In 

a confl ict/post-confl ict situation, however, whether a woman 

obtained land through a new inheritance law that upholds her 

rights, or whether she did it through an oppressing marriage 

becomes less of  an issue when the need to access land/income is so 

great and crucial for survival. Whether working in the informal 

sector under exploitative conditions empowers a woman or not, 

may not be the right question to ask in an environment where 

there are only exploitative jobs available and an acute need for 

income. These authors are probably right to consider that under 

these circumstances (or similar, for example a young girl who 

achieves economic independence through transactional sex) one 

cannot speak of  a meaningful process of  economic empowerment. 

However, the implications of  this are that, empowerment, at least 

at the personal level, is probably a second order priority in the con-

text of  acute poverty, need, and absolute lack of  personal security 

which characterizes confl ict and post-confl ict settings. This is not to 

advocate the abandonment of  women’s (economic) empowerment 

approaches/goals in confl ict and post-confl ict, especially at the pol-

icy level. However, development agencies may need to adopt a 

gradual approach to women’s economic empowerment in confl ict/

post-confl ict, where the fi rst stage consists of  leveling the fi eld and 

facilitating women’s access to basic living conditions which facili-

tate an enabling environment where they can make strategic 

choices in the future. 
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Box 3.2 The Multiple Dimensions of Women’s Economic Empowerment: 
An Example from Post-Conflict – The Liberia’s Young Women and 
Adolescent Girls Project

Since 2007, the World Bank and the Nike Foundation have been prepar-
ing a project on Economic Empowerment of Adolescent Girls and Young 
Women in Liberia. The project aims to improve employment and in-
crease income for adolescent girls and young women in the Monrovia 
area through access to skills and business training, and links to jobs. The 
project contains training options for both wage employment and self-
employment (entrepreneurship). The training for young women entre-
preneurs focuses on skills and business development services. In addi-
tion, links are provided to micro-credit. 

An assessment conducted during the design of the project concluded 
that many factors in Liberia’s complex post-conflict environment could 
jeopardize girls’ economic empowerment. The assessment showed that 
girls and young women in Greater Monrovia live in a very fragile environ-
ment fraught with risks and problems. The combination of an unstable 
family environment, poverty, a high level of physical and sexual violence, 
cultural acceptance of abusive practices like transactional sex, and the 
fact that many girls are mothers themselves, was an extremely danger-
ous cocktail which placed girls and young women in a very vulnerable 
position. According to the report, this would greatly affect girls’ and 
young women’s ability to participate in training, and to focus on it and be 
able to learn. This would also impact a successful transition from train-
ing to work and girls’ and young women’s ability to find and keep jobs.

The main risks and factors identified by the report were: 
• Adolescent pregnancy; 
• Early sexual initiation, risky sexual behavior, and transactional sex; 
• Alcohol and substance abuse; 
• Physical violence – from boyfriends, at home, bars and discos and at 

school;
• Sexual violence – from family members, teachers, and employers, at 

home, on the street and at school;
• Isolation due to family breakdown and weak social capital; 
• Emotional distress and poor psychological wellbeing; 
• Low access to education; 
• Need to work and generate income to provide for their families; 
• Domestic work and family responsibilities.

These risks were partly caused, and their consequences aggravated by 
the absence of traditionally protective structures and contributing fac-
tors for healthy youth development, usually available in society, but 
missing in Liberia’s post-conflict context. Family, social networks, com-
munity social infrastructure, and services for youth were some of them. 

Overall, the example from Liberia shows how non-economic factors 
influence women’s ability to seize economic opportunities and can jeop-
ardize their economic empowerment. 
Source: Ruiz Abril, M.E., 2008, Girls’ Vulnerability Assessment. Background report for the 
preparation of the Adolescent Girls and Young Women’s Economic Empowerment: World Bank: 
Washington DC. 
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4.1  Conclusions – Women’s Economic Empowerment in 
Conflict and Post-conflict Countries 

This paper has developed a holistic approach to the issue of  women’s economic 

empowerment. In addition to core elements that constitute women’s 

economic empowerment (access and control of  economic 

resources, access to labor market, control over income earned, and 

ability to transform it in strategic choices which affect life out-

comes), the paper highlights the importance of  contributing factors 

emanating from the political, social and individual domains in 

achieving women’s economic empowerment, and underscores the 

importance of  the interdependence of  economic empowerment 

and empowerment in other areas of  women’s lives. 

Important conclusions regarding women’s economic empowerment in a confl ict/

post-confl ict setting include: 

• The need to take into consideration the unique challenges and 

opportunities that confl ict and post-confl ict societies present for 

the promotion and implementation of  a women’s economic 

empowerment approach, as well as in the design and imple-

mentation of  any development intervention dealing with this 

issue. 

• The need to understand women as a heterogeneous group tak-

ing into account their multiple and concurrent roles in the 

design of  women’s economic empowerment interventions.

• The importance of  internalizing in any assessment of  eco-

nomic empowerment elements coming from other areas of  

women’s empowerment, especially, in the case of  confl ict and 

post-confl ict those emanating from security and gender-based 

violence threats. 

4.  Conclusions and 
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• The need for an incremental approach to women’s economic 

empowerment in confl ict and post-confl ict situations where the 

fi rst stage consists of  providing basic living conditions which 

facilitate an enabling environment where women can make 

strategic choices. 

4.2  Recommendations – policy priorities on women’s 
economic empowerment 

This section identifi es fi ve areas of  intervention for Sida in the fi eld 

of  women’s economic empowerment. While there is a large 

number of  interventions which can be undertaken to promote 

women’s economic empowerment (see Annex I for a complete list), 

the selection of  the areas of  intervention for Sida has taken into 

account the characteristics of  Swedish Development Cooperation, 

and Sida’s comparative advantage with regard to other develop-

ment actors. 

Sida’s comparative advantage: a holistic approach to women’s economic 

empowerment in development interventions. The overall goal of  Swedish 

Development Co-operation is to help create conditions that will 

enable poor people to improve their lives (Government of  Sweden, 

2002). The ‘rights perspective’ and the ‘perspective of  poor people’ 

are crucial aspects of  such policy and guide Sida’s work in all areas 

(Government of  Sweden, 2002). The application of  such perspec-

tives to the fi eld of  women’s economic empowerment leads to a 

truly holistic approach to women’s economic empowerment which 

is in line with the one advocated in this paper. According to the 

view of  WEE, women’s economic empowerment is closely linked 

to women’s empowerment in other areas, and the poor, and poor 

women in particular, cannot achieve economic empowerment in 

isolation from social, political or individual empowerment. The 

implications for development assistance are that narrowly focused 

interventions which only target women’s economic needs will prob-

ably fail to empower women or will have a limited impact. 

Sida should capitalize on this comparative advantage in its interventions and 

relations with development partners. In particular, the agency should pro-

mote this way of  understanding women’s economic empowerment 

among infl uential actors working on women’s economic empower-

ment; and build the capacity of  selected actors to apply it on the 

ground (see priorities 1 and 2). Additionally, it should support spe-

cifi c aspects of  such an approach in order to complement the 

actions of  other actors in the economic arena (see priorities 3 to 5). 
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• Priority 1: Political dialogue with governments and multilaterals to promote 

a holistic approach to women’s economic empowerment. Sida could pro-

mote a holistic approach to women’s economic empowerment 

among government partners, donors, International Financial 

Institutions, and the wider development community. This can 

be achieved through targeted policy dialogue with govern-

ments; through allocation of  funds to promote this way of  

thinking inside infl uential multilateral organizations working on 

women’s economic empowerment (e.g. IFC and the World 

Bank); or by conducting and disseminating research on this 

issue. 

• Priority 2: Capacity building of  CSOs to address women’s economic 

empowerment issues in their programs. Sida could build the capacity 

of  key actors in developing countries to address women’s eco-

nomic empowerment issues. Sida can work with local NGOs 

and other Civil Society Organizations to strengthen their 

capacity to understand women’s economic empowerment issues 

and implement women’s economic empowerment programs. 

Support to CSOs is an important aspect of  Sida’s work, and 

Sida could play an important role by building the capacity of  

such important (and usually neglected) agents to promote wom-

en’s economic empowerment issues at the local level. This is 

particularly relevant in confl ict and post-confl ict settings but 

applies to developing countries across the board. 

• Priority 3: Legislative change to promote women’s economic empowerment. 

As mentioned earlier in this paper, a discriminatory legal envi-

ronment can hinder any attempt to empower women economi-

cally – from accessing key resources to accessing the labor mar-

ket or overall opportunities to transform income into outcomes. 

Sida can support legislative change to level the fi eld for wom-

en’s participation in the economy. Sida is well placed to do this 

and it can build on its ‘rights perspective’ to development coop-

eration, as well as on its overall expertise on gender equality to 

undertake this task. 

• Priority 4: Combating Gender-based violence. As shown in this paper, 

gender-based violence infl uences women’s economic empower-

ment, and women’s economic empowerment affects gender-

based violence. Sida has recently made the fi ght against gender-

based violence a priority of  its development work. The overall 

objective of  Sida’s Action Plan against Gender-Based Violence 

2008–2011 is to contribute to a reduction of  gender-based vio-
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lence and to promote the rights and the political and economic 

empowerment of  those subject to gender-based violence. This 

is, therefore, an opportunity for Sida to strengthen its work in 

both economic empowerment and gender-based violence by 

mutually reinforcing the links between these two areas of  

action. Sida could mainstream efforts to fi ght gender-based vio-

lence in all its economic empowerment interventions, and 

mainstream economic empowerment in all its gender-based 

violence interventions. The latter could be achieved by priori-

tizing actions to increase women’s access and control over eco-

nomic resources, as well as to expand women’s economic 

opportunities when targeting women and girls subject to gen-

der-based violence. The former could be achieved by analyzing 

the potential impact of  gender-based violence in women’s 

access to, and benefi t from, economic opportunities in the 

design of  women’s economic empowerment interventions (e.g. 

as part of  ex-ante assessments to prepare the intervention), and 

subsequently implementing measures as part of  the interven-

tion to deal with gender-based violence.

• Priority 5: Promoting women’s participation in economic decision making – 

Participatory Gender Budgeting. Finally, lack of  decision making 

power hinders women’s economic empowerment, and women’s 

sense of  empowerment is enhanced by increased participation 

in key decision making processes in the economic arena. This 

can be achieved through different initiatives in the legislative or 

policy fronts. One such, upon which Sida could focus, is the 

fi eld of  participatory gender budgeting. This mechanism to 

empower women to participate in economic decision making is 

well in line with Sida’s rights and poor perspectives, and is an 

innovative (and probably underexploited) mechanism to con-

tribute to women’s economic empowerment. 

The last three priorities can be implemented in Sida’s own interventions or in 

collaboration with development partners. The last three priorities are 

expected to complement core interventions in the area of  women’s 

economic empowerment concerned with increasing women’s 

access to resources, the labor market and overall economic oppor-

tunities. Sida can partner other development actors working on 

such areas, and promote a broader approach, and strengthen such 

interventions from the angles of  legislative change, gender-based 

violence, or women’s participation in economic decision making. 
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Alternatively, Sida can implement its own full economic empower-

ment intervention where a combination of  core elements – access 

to skills, micro-credit, employment, etc. (see annex I for a detailed 

list) – can be complemented with actions in the legislative front to 

increase gender equality and reduce discrimination; address gen-

der-based-violence issues; and promote women’s participation in 

economic decision making processes. 
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Annex I. Overview of Women’s Economic Empowerment in conflict 
and post-conflict countries 

Elements of WEE Obstacles to WEE Specificity in conflict/
post-conflict setting

Policy/programmatic 
intervention for WEE in 
conflict and post-conflict

Core elements

Access / control of credit – Gender biased land 
legislation and cus-
tomary regimes 
– Women’s low educa-
tion level 
– Women’s low social 
capital
– Women’s low legal 
literacy
– Women’s reproduc-
tive burden
– Women’s low intra-
household decision 
making power

– Lack of financial institu-
tions due to economic 
breakdown
– Mistrust following civil 
conflict 

– Organize women and 
promote self-help saving 
groups 

Access / control of land – Displacement difficulties 
access to land 

– Legislative change

Access to skills – Low literacy and voca-
tional skills due to lack of 
schooling during conflict
– New economic role and 
skills for women 
acquired during conflict 

– Accelerated learning 
programs; Vocational 
training; Internships 
– Provide daycare services 
(formal/informal)

 Access to information

Access /control of 
 productive inputs

– Infrastructure break-
down limits access to in-
formation

– Increase access to ICT

– Institutional and eco-
nomic breakdown (e.g. 
agricultural extension 
service) difficulties access 
to inputs 
– Lack of private sector 
limits services/inputs pro-
vision 

– Rehabilitate infrastruc-
ture
– Build institutional 
capacity of key public and 
private service 
providers

Table 1. Overview of Women’s Economic Empowerment: Core elements, Contributing Factors, Obstacles, 
Specificity in Conflict/Post-Conflict Settings, & Development Interventions
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Elements of WEE Obstacles to WEE Specificity in conflict/
post-conflict setting

Policy/programmatic 
intervention for WEE in 
conflict and post-conflict

Access to labor market
– Self-employment/ en-
trepreneurship 
– Paid employment

– Gender discrimina-
tion in the labor 
 market
– Women’s mobility 
constrains
– Gender segregation 
in labor market
– Reproductive burden
– Poor health/ gender-
based violence (GBV)
– Unemployment
– Lack of infrastruc-
ture

– High level of unemploy-
ment 
– High level of informality
– Unstable investment 
climate and lack of private 
sector
– Depleted infrastructure 
limits access to markets 
and increases women’s 
domestic 
burden
– Large numbers of de-
pendents due to the raise 
in female headed house-
holds increases reproduc-
tive burden 
– High levels of gender-
based violence affects 
women’s ability to work
 – Low organizational ca-
pacity due to mistrust, as 
well as low self-esteem 
and psychological well-
being limits entrepreneur-
ship

– Promote female produc-
ers/marketers associa-
tions
– Provide information and 
business services for 
women entrepreneurs 
– Identify and address 
obstacles for women’s 
businesses

 – Provide intermediate 
technology
– Provide daycare services 
(formal/informal) 
 – Promote women’s par-
ticipation in public works 
programs
– Legislative change to 
reduce labor market dis-
crimination
– Awareness raising about 
GBV and support services 
for victims 
– Rehabilitate infrastruc-
ture

Control over income 
earned

– Women’s low deci-
sion making power
– Women’s low legal 
literacy 
– Women’s low level of 
education
– Women’s poor self-
image/self-esteem
– Women’s low partici-
pation in society and 
politics 
– Gender-based vio-
lence

– High level of gender-
based violence 
– Low level of education 
due to lack of schooling
– Low organizational ca-
pacity due to mistrust

– Legislative change to 
address gender discrimi-
nation at all levels
– Build the capacity of leg-
islators to support legisla-
tion change
– Organize and build the 
capacity of women’s 
organizations
– Awareness raising about 
GBV and support services 
for victims

Strategic choices
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Elements of women’s economic empowerment Specificity in conflict/
post-conflict setting

Policy/programmatic 
intervention for WEE in 
conflict and post-conflict

Contributing factors - which support women’s economic empowerment  

Non-discriminatory institutions and social rules
 

– Opportunity to foster 
new institutions and social 
rules which do not dis-
criminate against women 

– Legislative change to 
address gender discrimi-
nation at all levels 
– Build the capacity of leg-
islators to support legisla-
tion change 
– Organize and build the 
capacity of women’s or-
ganizations
– Awareness raising about 
GBV and support services 
for GBV victims

Decision making power at household, community 
and market level 
 
 

– High levels of violence 
and gender-based vio-
lence can impact women’s 
decision making power at 
all levels
– Low self-esteem and 
psychological well-being 
as a result of conflict

– Promote women’s or-
ganizations 
– Awareness raising about 
GBV and support services 
for GBV victims
– Participatory gender 
budgeting

Self-esteem; psychological well-being; women’s 
sense of inclusion and entitlement; 

– Trauma of conflict and 
gender-based violence; 
– Eroded social cohesion 
as a result of civil conflict

– Promote women’s or-
ganizations 
– Awareness raising about 
GBV and support services 
for GBV victims

General, legal, and political literacy
 

– Lack of schooling and 
institutional breakdown 
during conflict limit edu-
cation and legal literacy
– Low organizational ca-
pacity hamper participa-
tion in society and politics

– Accelerated learning 
programs 
– Organize and build ca-
pacity of women’s organi-
zations 
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